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l~ INTRODUCTION
Shear connectors for composite steel and concrete bridge members
1have been designed by a proceduJr18 in the AASHO Specifications based on
2the static strength properties of conn~ctorso R~centlYj attention has
3 4been focused on the fatigue properties of sh~a~ connectorso -, It has
become apparent that fatigue is an important consider2tion when designing
connectors for highway bridges9 Since static criterion does not provide
1
a solution of a fatigue problem, it is necessary to evaluate both the static
and fatigue behavior when developing a design procedure~
Recent research has indicated that current design procedures may
be too conservative and that additional economy may be possible by examining
, ,3 4 5
both the static and fatigue behavior of 'the shear connectors 0 " By
combining both criteria an optimum design procedure can be evolved in an
optimum mannero The prrefJent design procedure is sufficiently conservative
so that it excludes the possibility of fatigue failure of connectorSe How ...
ever, it is not possible to arbitrarily· liberalize this method of design
without encountering the risk that fatigue failure of connectors would
occur under working loads n Preliminary fatigue tests have 'indicated that
the endurance limit for stud shear connectors subjected to zero-to .... tenslon
loading is only about 25% of the static shear str'ength 0 There is, no
indication that a general correlation exists be-tween the ,static shear
strength and the fatigue strengtho
The necessity to maintain complete interaction of a compoSite
2beam (which is reflected in the present rBethod of design ) may remain an
important considerationo The results of fatigue tests of beams at the
3 4 ' 6University of Texas , Lehigh University , and the University of Illi~ois
indicate that fatigue failure of connectors can be prevented by limiting
the magnitude of slipo Or alternatively» the tests show that if fatigue
failure of shear connectors is prevented» the 10s8 of interaction due to
slip is not of practical importance 0
A second consideration is the necessity to provide a sufficient
number of shear connectors such that the, theoretical static ultimate
strength of the bridge structure is &ssured o
The proposed design procedure outlined in this paper pertaina,
only to ~he design of shear connectors; and the general provisions of the
AASHO Specifications pertaining to the design of concrete and steel
structures would still be applicableo That is!) the cross-section of the
member would be proportioned by the' elastic ~thod that is in current useG
The proposed design procedure would result in a,differentquantity of
shear connectors and a different arrangement of connectors as compared to'
present AASHO designse
2 $ DESIGN CRITERIAFOJR SHEAR CONNECTORS
The magnitude of the shear force 'transmi.tted- by indi:vidual con ....
nectars has been found to agree closely with values predicted 'by theory
within the elastic rangec However, these experi1Illt!ntal measurements have
shown that individual connectors in are,gion of constant shear do nat
2
tran~mit equal forceso The connectors near the end of the beam are usual~y
subjected to slightly, higher stresses than connectors near midspan o 'However ~ "
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the stresses on end connectors seldom exceed the values predicted by the
elastic formula9 For beams of normal proportioll1s, the difference between
the measured and predicted shear stresses is only a nominal amount 0 Ap-
parently this difference is caused by t'h~ lack of complete interaction o
Since fat~gue is critic~l under repeated applications of working
load j it is reasonable to dete~mine the variation in shear stress using
elastic theory 0 In other words the design criterion for fatigue is neces-
sarfly based on elastic considerationso
If complete interaction is aS8u~d» the horizontal shear to be
transferred by connectors for a given loading can be calculated as
3
where
s = VmI (1)
S • horizontal shear per inch of length
V = shear in kips acting on the composite section
m z statical moment of the transformed compressive
concrete area about the neutral axis 'of the"
composite section, In. 2
I a moment of inertia, 100 4
In negative moment regions of continuous beams, the"value of m will be the
statical moment of the area of reinforcing steelo
An assessment of the fatigue behavior of various welded details
has indicated that minimum stress may have, a negligible effect on the fati.gue
strengtha Although the fatigue testing of composite sections to date was
generally for a zero-to-maximum loading, it is assumed, hl2rein.:that minimum
stress has a negligible influence on the fatigue strength of shear con-
nectors., In simple span beams the range of shear stress is nearly constant
throughout the spano At the end of the beam the resulting shear stress
computed from Eq'l 1 varies from zero to a maximum value as the li;ve load
moves onto the span~ As is readily apparent from themaxlmumshear
envelopes in Figo 1 the range of stress varies fromzero-to-maxlmumat' the
support to full reversal at midspano The ·shear envelopes for 50, 70', and
90 feet spans ,show clearly that the8~ shear envelopes produce a shear
stress range ,that is nearly uniform along the bett.m,o At, any sec'tion
the range of shear is the difference ilO.the minimum and maximum shear
envelopeso Because of thi8 near u~iformity in most simple span memberi,
for simplicity. the range ~f stress could be calculat~d from Eqo 1 by con~
sidering only the maximum shear stress at the support 0 It should be noted
that this would be somewhat conservative as the shear streS$ range may be
slightly less than this valueo
For continuous spans, the variation in the minimum-maximum shear
envelopes along the lengths of the span~ is uSl~ally sOID.ewhat gre'at'er than
in simple spans~ Figure 2 showst.he shear envelop for a typica.l continuous
'*'bridge structure'o If the variation in the shear, stress range is slgriif-
icant, a variable spacing of the connectors will beneceslaryo The rlLnge of
stress on the connectorse~n be calculatedus'i,na the prcipertles of the
cross-section which are applicable to theposltive ,and negative moments
and the appropriate shear rangeo
When substantial dead lO'ad is carrl'ed 'by composite action , the
variation in shear stress ·acting on the connectors maybe relatively small
so that fatigue strength is not crlt.icalo On the other hand, the maximum
i---------------------~--
Taken from pgo 95 of Reference 7
shear stress due to dead load plus live load may be critical, so that the
governing criteria may be the static ultimate strengthQ A limitation of
5
the maximum shear stress acting on connectors ,is n~cessary for this situation
as well as a change in the design criteriao
Maximum allowable shear stresses can 'be determined by limiting the
loss of interaction or by applying a suitable factor of safety to the
ultimate strength of the member 0 The useful capacity could be used if the
loss of interaction waS the limiting criterionQ Or maximum allowable
stresses could be obtained by dividing the ultimate strength by a factor
of safety.. Historically, the factor of safety for connections and con~
necting media has been larger than that used for the connected memberso
This assures that the connections and fasteners will not fail before the
main membersQ If a load factor of 300 was selected to determine the
working values for various typ~sof shear connectors this historical
criterion would be satisfied o Table 1 gives the allowable maximum loads
per connector that were o1?tained from the demonstrated u.ltimate strength
5
of connectors using the load factor of threeo
Recent studies have demonstrated ,that, the horizontal shear needed
for determination of the number of shear connectors can be computed rationally
based on the ultimate strength of the composite bea,m o The total horizontal
shear Vh to be resisted by the connectors between the point: of maximum
moment and each end of the beam can be taken. as the 'smaller value of
Vh
1 A I!a 2" 8 Y
or
Vh2 •
1 £0 bt2 0085
c
(2a)
(2b)
where
A = total area of steel section including cover plate
s
F = minimum yield point of the type of steel being usedy
f' = compressive strength of concrete at 28 days
c
b = effective width of the concrete flange
t : thickness of the concrete slab
Using the allowable maximum load per connector given in Table 1, the total
number of connectors required to develop the static ultimate strength can
6
be determined Q The tests reported in Ref o 5 have clearly demonstrated that
only a slight deformation in the concrete ne~1"',themor<elheilvilY8tlC~sstid
connectors is needed to redistribute the horizontal shear to other less
heavily stressed connectors 0 A few limited tests have also indicated that
the maximum load can most likely move into the position of maximum moment
without premature failure in a more hea,vi ly stressedconnec tor because of
these redistribution characteristicsQ
It should be noted that seldom if ever will the maximum load
criteria be the governing factorQ The number of connectors required by
the fatigue criterion will usually far exceed the requirements for ultimate
strengtho
In instances when. the maximum load criterion is the more critical
situation, exceSSive local perman.ent deformation of the concrete in t,he
vicinity of stud connectors should be minimized when a load factor of 3QO
is used~ The use of a smaller factor could cause local deterioration of
the concrete which would adversely influence the fatigue strengtho The
other types of connectors have sufficient bearing area so that this problem
is not presento
7In simple span beams the stress range and max.imum stress values
will be nearly equal for unshored con~truction, and it would not ordin-
arily be necessary to calculate both values since the fatigue criterion
is the most critical condition" This, is also true in continuous beams
forunshored constructiono The maximum stress criterion will probably only
enter into the design for shored constructioDo
30 TEST DATA AND TENTATIVE ALLOWABLE SHEAR STRESS'FOR FATIGUE LQADING
An analysis of the test data for each type of connector can provide
a relationship between shear stress and the number of cycles to fatigue
failure II It can also provide limits of dispersion w,hich indicate the
scatter of the test datao An appropriate choice of the error term can
be made to provide any desired probability of fatigue failur. and thus
provide the necessary factor of safetyo A similar design ap~roach has been
suggested for other types rif welded detailso 8
The S-N curve obtained from available laboratory fatigue tests of
~onnectors are relatively flat 'as can be seen in Plgo 30 In laboratory
tests it has not been possible to find a stress level at which the S-N
curve becomes horizontalo It is believed that this is'in part due to the
high bearing stress on the con'crete that relultsin inelastic deformations
which influence fatigue lifeo
Tentative allowable fatigue stresses for -the various type.s of
connectors can be obtained by considering the available test results on
connectors and weld detail~o Nearly all .available tests are for a zero-
to-maximum fatig~e loadingo It has been assumed that minimum stress has
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a negligible influence on the fatigue strength. This assumption will be
9
checked when the current fatigue study is completed.
Tentative allowable shear stresses for stud, channel and spiral
connectors are shown in F1g8.4, 5, and 6 for two million cycles of load
Stud. connectors do not s~hificantly differ and the same shear stress is
proposed regardless of size.
In actual bridge structures· the performance of connectors should
improve with the passage of time as the concrete properties improve.
This should provide an additional margin of safety <ll\gainst fatigue fa:!. lure
of the connectors. Two million cycles of loading was selected as the
basis of design because of the flatness of the S-N curve. These values
would seem to give an ~dequate factor of safety for all members.
4. DESIGN PROCEDURE
8
The first design consideration is based on the fatigue criterion.
Necessarily, shear stresses are computed from Eq. L
shear connectors is given by
F
t> III """'"S-..,......;~-~S--
max. min.
The spacing of the
(3)
where
per inch asS
max.
S
min.
F
r
P
III maximum horizontal
calculated from Eq. 1
III minimum horizontal shear per inch as
calculated from Eq. 1
... allowable range of horizontal shear
stress for the connector
... spacing of shear connectors
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(Note: The quantity S - S i· is the range of shear
max 0 m no
stresso As is noted in riga 1 the range of shear
at any location is V ; the range of shear stress
r
could be computed as V milo In continuous beams the
r
range of shear stress is obtained by considering the
+ =
sum of V and V as indicated in PLio 20)
r r
9
Equation :3 will determine the spacing in most designs,o The spacing, of
connectors shOuld never exceed 24 inches because connectors alsC):,perform
the necessary function of holding the concrete slab in contact ·with the
steel beam\!
The second step in the design procedure is to check to see that
sufficient connectors are provided to ensure that the ultlmatelltrength
of the composite section can be achieved 0 Ftrst, det.ermine the value,of
total horizontal shearo Take the smaller value obtained from EqsQ 28
and 2bo The number of shear connectors required between the point of
maximum moment and the support or 'point of inflection in continuous, beams
is given by
Vb
N • -.-,F
m
where
N == number of connectors required between p0i.nt.s
of maximum: and zero moments
F • allowable shear connector load given in
m Table 1
If the number of connectors given by Eqo 4 exceeds the number provided, by
the spacing given by Eqs 3~ additional connectors should be added to ensure
that th~';:ultimate strength is achieved o
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revised, later and are given' here merely for the purpose of discussion of
for the calculation of these limiting values is difficult to justifyo'
of 3000 psi and- a load factorof~oOo The u,se of higher concrete s s
The values of IF in Table 2 are based on
r
the' proposed design procedure 0
Tentative values of F and F for stud, channel, and spiral con-
m r
Figs II 4, 5 ~ and 6~ 'The values, in Table 1 are based on 8l concrete s th
nectors are given in Tables 1 and 2 respectively II These values will be
The procedure for the design of shear connectors is outlined in
Figo 7 for the 85 foot span' composite beam with unshored constructiono In
this example, 'Iqo 3 ,results in minimum connec~or spacing whi.ch
throughout the span Ct
5 0 DISCU,SSION
The unlfor,map,acing of connectors in bridge members is a radical
departure from the present designs (I This results from the fact th'at a
design procedure for static loading has been used for des~gns where
ctit.ria should govern 0 Since the cu~rent design proced~re is usually
conservative, fatigue failures have' been prevente(JL~
In some instances the current procedure is unsafe; as an
the present AASHO Design'~ocedure for 3/4 in~bdiameter stud shear
nectors at midspan ()f a simple beam Q The useful capacity of this
in 3000 psi concrete is 10 0 2 kips per connt!cto1Co If the factor of safety
of )@Owere used for>',,:tllis design, the allowable load per connector would
be 3 0 4 kipsQ Because" there is stress reversal on this connector~ the actual
stress range on the connector would be 6 0 8 kips under design loads o
11
'This exceeds the tentatively recommended maximum allowable stress range of
507 kips for this connectorQ
It!s readily apparent that allowable stresses cannot be selected
for shear connectors based on static strength or a slip criterion alone 0
Even though the current design procedure is conservative, it is not possible
to select art arbitrary factor of safety and be assured that fatigue
problem'o The use of a de'sign concept which neglects fatigue could re
in fatigue failure of shear connect.ors near midspan in beams which actually
c'ontain more shear connectors in the complete span than are actually
required for e, sa~e design with uniform- sp.cingo
For simple spans the proposed design procedure will usually
eliminate the undesirable variable !pacing of shear connectorso Also~ it
affords economy in term.< of the number of shear connectors requiredo
Figure 7 show,s a design of an 85 foot simple span bridge based on the
tentative allowable shear values given for the various types of connectors
in Tables 1 and 2Q In this example the number of shear connectors would be
reduced approximatel.y 18% in the case of stud connectors as compared with
th~ AASHO de81lno
Prelimln.gry analysis has indicated that shear connectors pro-
portioned by the proposed design criteria provide adi.~quate resistance to
applied load regardless of their position on the bridge structure.,
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TABLE 1. MAXIMUM ALLOWA..BLE LOAD PER CONNECTOR FM
Type of Connector
Studs 1/2"
5/S"
3/4"
7/8"
Allowable Load
(kips per connector)
4.2
6.7
9.6
1300
Channels
per
inch
of
length
3 [ 401
4[ 504
5[ 607'
3.6
.3
401
Spirals 1/2"
per 5/8"
turn 3/4"
9.9
1203
14.8
TABLE 2 0 VALUES or ALLOWA,BLI SmSSMNGE FR.
Type of Connector
Studs 1/2"
5/S"
3/4"
7/8"
~tb..J.\.h 3 [ 4.1
per 4 [ 504
inch
of s[ 607
length
Spirals !lIS'"
per 'II"
turn 3/4"
Allowable bnge
1ltt.: 'eeJ:conJ.\i!ctoJ:)
2
0
'
'.9
5.7
7~7
2.0
201
3.0
400
\6.0
9.0
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Fig. 1 SHEAR ENVELOPES FOR SIMPLBSPAN BEAMS
L'"' 70 ft o
L -90 ft.
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See pp. 95 of Ref. 7
F'ig. 2 SHEAR ENVELOPES FOR A CONTINUOUS BEAM
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Fig. 5 ALLOWABLE SHFAR FmCE PER INCH WIDTH OF 4 [ 5.4 lb••
CONNECTORS
•
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Fig. 6 ALLOWABLE SKEAR. FORCE PER. TURN or J /4 INCH
DIAHBTIIl SPIRALS
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n == 106'_6" .. -------JIO!i
36 W 230
_-1
7"
-,
I
f c • 3 ksi
Steel - ASTM A373
Live Load - H20-SI6
Dead Load (Composite) ~ 343 1b./ft.
3
m "" 626 in.
4I • 29,110 in.
C' __
UNSHORED CONSTRUCTION
Shear Connectors to be pairs
of 3/4" diameter Studs
(AASHO Design requires
240 studs with F.S. "" 3.0)
LIVE LQ\D SHEAR
FP OIl -="".;i;.;;..•~ c....:R:.:_. _
S S
max. min.
xT
85 I - 0"
T
.,----_....__ •..._._.. ~
------
T
I
Ir .--_.. _.. .-??~. 10-1/2" ... 84' -10-112._" _
1
[~
17--'"--'---'._-- -:2
.-._-- -- ~----I
--~-I
t'4..
k l47 r--'-- - .
--.-j
Number of Connections by Proposed Method = 196
Check Connectors Required for Ultimate Strength
Vh "" i 0.85(3)78(7) :::: 696.2 kips
Number of connectors required for half span ::::
696.2~ ... 12.5 connectors
Fig. 7 DESIGN EXAMPLE
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